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INTRODUCTION 

Soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merrill) is the third 
most important commodity after rice and corn. Soybeans 
are also a commodity-rich in protein. Soy serves as a 
very important source of vegetable protein to improve 
people's nutrition because in addition to being safe for 
health is also relatively cheap compared to animal protein 
sources (Sudaryanto & Swastika, 2007). According to 
Tanuwijaya et al. (2016) in 100 g of soybeans contains 
the energy of 381 kcal, protein 40 g, fat 12.7 g, and 
carbohydrates 249 g. 

National soybean production fluctuated in the last 
four years from 2015 to 2018, namely 963,183 tons, 
859,653 tons, 538,728 tons, and 982,598 tons. (Kemente- 
rian Pertanian RI, 2018). Such production has not been 
able to meet the consumption of soybeans in the country. 
This is evidenced by soybean imports from 2015 to 2017 

amounting to 2,292,947 tons, 2,042,947 tons, and 
2,292,415 tons (Badan Pusat Statistik, 2017). Soybean 
production in Bengkulu also fluctuated in the last four years 
from 2015 to 2018, namely 5,388 tons, 4,664 tons, 413 
tons, and 3,477 tons (Kementerian Pertanian RI, 2018). 
One of the factors causing soybean production in 
Bengkulu Province to fluctuate is the condition of the 
soil that lacks nutrients, especially in Ultisol. According 
to Prasetyo & Suriadikarta (2006), about 25% of the total 
land area in Indonesia whose distribution reaches 
45,794,000 ha is Ultisol. The most widespread distribution 
in Indonesia is in Kalimantan which is 21,938,000 ha 
further in Sumatra of 9,469,000 ha followed by Maluku, 
and Papua at 8,859,000 ha, Sulawesi 4,303,000 ha, Java 
1,172,000 ha, and Nusa Tenggara 53,000 ha. 

Ultisol is a type of sour soil that has low organic 
matter and macronutrients, especially K, Ca, and Mg, 
and has a very low P availability and high Al saturation. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Soybeans are the third most important commodity after rice and corn. Soybeans are also a commodity rich in protein. 
Soy serves as a very important source of vegetable protein to improve people's nutrition because in addition to being 
safe for health is also relatively cheap compared to animal protein sources. Ultisol has a wide distribution but has 
constraints to be used as a medium of cultivation plants. The addition of some types of ameliorating or soil reformers 
such as chicken manure, cow manure, and composting oil palm bunches (OPB) is expected to overcome ultisol fertility. 
The purpose of this study was to compare the influence of varieties on the growth and component of soybean crop 
yields in Ultisol, compare the influence of ameliorating type on the growth and component of soybean crop yields in 
Ultisol, and get the interaction between the type of varieties with the type of amelioration to the growth and 
components of soybean crop yields in Ultisol. The research was conducted from February to May 2019 in the 
experimental garden of Integrated Agricultural Zone of the Faculty of Agriculture UNIB Medan Baru, Bengkulu City. 
This study used a Complete Randomized Design (CRD) that was compiled factorially with 3 times. The first factor is 
the variety type Anjasmoro and Gepak Kuning, the second factor of amelioration type is control (without 
amelioration), chicken manure 15 tons ha-1, cow manure 15 tons ha-1, husks burn 15 tons ha-1, and compost oil palm 
bunches (OPB) 15 tons ha-1. The results showed that the Gepak Kuning variety showed better growth than the 
Anjasmoro variety while the Anjasmoro variety showed better results than the Gepak Kuning variety. Chicken manure is 
the best type of amelioration compared to cow manure, rice husks, and compost OPB against the growth and 
component of soybean yields in Ultisol, and there is interaction in the Gepak Kuning variety with chicken manure 
amelioration and compost OPB. 
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To overcome this can be applied calcification 
technology, fertilization N, P, K, and the provision of 
organic matter (Fitriatin et al., 2014). According to 
Syahputra et al. (2015) ultisol is characterized by the 
texture of clay, sandy clay, and sandy clay with red yellow 
soil, and soil pH of about 4.3 to 4.9 with Al-dd values 
ranging from 0.55 me 100 g-1 to 4.72 me 100 g-1 and 
aluminum saturation values ranging from 4.72 me 100 g-1 
10.74 to 75.64% with C-organic values 0.13% to 1.12%, 
P total ranging from 0.048% to 0.053%, N-total 0.09% to 
0.18%, P-available soil 0.53 ppm to 2.00 ppm, soil CEC 
ranging from 2.43 me 100 g-1 to 16.76 me 100 g-1, and 
alkaline saturation generally ranges from 5.28% to 
31.1% with low to very low criteria. 

Judging from the breadth, Ultisol has the 
potential to be developed as agricultural land and can 
be used for various types of crops but with the 
condition of medium to high CEC, with a deep cross-
section of land, and pay attention to climate factors 
and reliefs (Sujana & Pura, 2015). The provision of 
amelioration materials can overcome the problems in 
the soil ultisol for the growth and development of plants. 
Amelioration is an organic material that can improve 
soil fertility through improved physical and chemical 
conditions of the soil. Amelioration materials that are often 
used are compost or bokashi fertilizer, manure, and ash 
(Suratman & Sukarman, 2016). 

Amelioration chicken manure fertilizer can 
improve the physical, chemical, and biological properties 
of soil. Chicken manure fertilizer has a high content of 
macro and micronutrients that can provide the availability 
of elements N, P, and K (Akbar, 2016). Chicken manure 
has a high content of microorganisms that can help the 
decomposition process and also has very low water 
content (Aryanti et al., 2017). Based on research Tamura 
et al. (2017) the administration of chicken manure 
fertilizer with a dose of 15 tons/ha produced the highest 
number of soybean pods that is 11.44 pieces per plant. 

According to Yunindanova et al. (2014) OPB 
compost has a high nutrient content, especially N content 
of 1.34%, P content of 0.08%, Mg content of 0.25%, and 
K content of 1.38% because the original ingredient has a 
high potassium content. Dosing 20 tons ha-1 OPB 
produced the largest number of soybean-heated pods with 
the highest yield production of 1717.2 g plot-1 (1.2 m2) 
(Sahputra et al., 2016). 

Cow manure has a nutrient content of  C organic 
5.9%, N- total 0.9%, P2O5 -total 0.4%, and K2O 0.3% 
(Hanum, 2014). Ramadhani et al. research (2019) shows 
that chicken manure and cow dung produce the highest 
plant height performance okra (29.8 cm -31.6 cm), the 
largest stem diameter (72.8 mm - 73.8 mm), the the 
highest number of branches (3 stems), the number of 
most fruits/plants (5 - 7), and the largest fruit/plant 
weight (72.4 g - 81.4.g).  Research Tamba et al. (2017) 
showed that the administration of cow manure fertilizer 
with a dose of 12 tons ha-1 produced the highest number 

of pods containing an average of 36.38 pieces per plant 
and the highest number of productive branches. 
According to Ekawati & Purwanto (2012), rice burn 
husks have content of  K by 0.02%, Ca by 0.45%, and 
Mg by 0.05%. The results of Kusuma et al. (2013) 
showed that the giving of rice burnt husks produced the 
longest root length of 36.33 cm and the heaviest root dry 
weight of 0.20 g. 

This study aims to obtain soybean varieties that 
produce the best growth and yield component in Ultisol 
on each type of amelioration. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  
 This research was conducted from February to 
May 2019 at the experimental garden of Integrated 
Agricultural Zone faculty of Agriculture UNIB Medan 
Baru, Bengkulu City. 
 This study was compiled using a complete 
randomized design (CRD) factorial with 2 factors and 3 
replays. The first factor is the variety type Anjasmoro and   
Gepak Kuning, the second factor of amelioration 
type is control (without amelioration), chicken 
manure 15 tons ha-1,cowmanure 15 tons ha-1, husks burn 
15 tons ha-1, and compost empty bunches of palm oil 
(OPB) 15 tons ha-1. From both treatments used obtained 
10 combinations of treatments, each treatment is repeated 
3 times, and for each treatment, there are 3 polybags so 
that 90 polybags are obtained.  
 Amelioration mixed into the planting media 
2 weeks before planting, by inserting into a polybag 
and mixed evenly. Each type of amelioration is inserted 
according to the label that has been given in the polybag. 
Amelioration is given in the form of chicken manure, 
cow manure, rice husks, and compost OPB with the 
same dose of 15 tons ha-1 (135 g polybag-1). Fertilization 
is done by making a groove with a distance of 7 to 10 
cm from the planting hole. Fertilizer used in the form 
of urea (0.22 g polybag-1), TSP (0.90 g polybag-1), 
KCl (0.45 g polybag-1) (Balai Penelitian Tanah, 2010).  
 The data obtained is analyzed statistically using 
variant analysis (ANOVA) at a rate of 5%. To compare 
the average between treatments performed with DMRT. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
This research took place from February to May 

2019, located at the Experimental Garden of the Faculty of 
Agriculture, University of Bengkulu, Kandang Limun 
Village, Muara Bangkahulu District, Bengkulu City. Soil 
characteristics used during the study showed that the soil 
has a pH of 4.55 (sour), low N-total content of 0.10%, low 
P2O5 content of 7 ppm, K content available at 25 ppm, 
and low C Organic content of 1.48%. When viewed from 
the data, the soil used in this study is classified as in the 
criteria of less fertile soil (BPPP, 2005). During the study, 
rainfall ranged from 92 mm to 460 mm with a total rainfall 
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of 1174 mm and the average temperature from February to 
May was 27.2 oC;  27.1 oC; 27.4 0C; and 27.8 0C. This 
rainfall is sufficient for water needs during soybean growth 
by the statement Sumarno & Manshuri (2007) rainfall 
needed 100 to 150 mm/month and the temperature 
range is optimum for soybean plants that are  between 22 
to 27 0C. 

Soybean seeds begin to germinate 11 days after 
planting (DAP), in the vegetative period of pest disturbance 
in the form of ladybugs, caterpillars, and green grasshoppers 
(Atractomorpha crenulata). Control of attacks of plant 
destruction organisms in the form of locusts, caterpillars, 
and ladybugs are controlled  preventively by manual means 
by hand. Harvesting is done when soybeans reach 14 
weeks after planting (WAP) which is characterized by    
yellowing and   deciduous leaves, stems have a brownish 
color, pods on the plant have been dry brown, pod skin 
has started to open, and seeds have been hard when 
pressed. The harvest time of soybean crops can not be 
simultaneous because the cooking age of pods is different. 
Harvesting is done since soybean plants aged 90 DAP to 
101 DAP. 

The results of the variant analysis showed that there 
was a noticeable interaction (P ≤ 0.05) between varieties 
and amelioration types at height plants. There are real 
differences between varieties in the observed variables, 
namely the height of the plant, the number of branches, 
the number of fertile books, the number of pods per 
plant, the number of seeds per pod, the weight of 100 
seeds, the age of flowering, and the age of harvest.  

The types of   amelioration differ markedly on the 
high variables of the plant, the number of branches, the 

number of  fertile books, the number of pods per 
plant, the  number of seeds per pod, the weight of 
seeds per plant, the weight of the roots, and the weight of 
the dry frame. The following is presented a summary of F 
calculation on all observation variables (Table 1). 

 
Table 1.Value F calculate varieties, amelioration, and interaction 
of  both to the growth and yield components of soybean crops.  

There is a noticeable interaction between soybean 
varieties and amelioration types at plant height. The 
Gepak Kuning variety has a higher growth in chicken 
manure ameliorate followed by OPB when compared to 
control, cow manure, and rice-burning husks. Anjasmoro 
varieties have the same plant height in all types of 
amelioration. Chicken manure and cow manure produce 
higher plant height among the varieties used. When     

compared between amelioration species and two varieties, 
control treatment, rice husks, and OPB have the same 
plant height but differ in chicken and cow manure. The 
following are presented the average height of plants on 
two varieties of soybeans (Table 2). 

Table 2. Average plant height for each type of amelioration 

Number of fertile books, greater number of pods 
per plant, higher plant height, and longer harvest life 
when compared to Anjasmoro varieties. While the 
number of seeds per pod and the weight of 100 seeds, 
Anjasmoro is higher than the Gepak Kuning (Table 3), 

Plant height is one of the plant sizes that is often 

observed as an indicator of growth as well as a variable to 
measure the influence of treatment given because the 
height of the plant is the easiest size to see (Sitompul & 
Guritno, 1995). Growth is the process of volume increase 
that is irreversible due to the process of cell division. 

 

Table 3. Growth rates and yield components of two soybean     
varieties 

Growth can be measured and expressed 
quantitatively or can be calculated by numbers. In 
general, the process of high increase of plants is in the 
vegetative phase that is in the third and fourth week 
because plants have a high response in absorbing 
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nutrients (Purwanto, 2011). The Gepak Kuning variety is 
higher compared to Anjasmoro. This is by the results of 
research Dwiputra et al. (2015) which shows that the 
Gepak Kuning variety has a higher plant height than 
other varieties such as Argomulyo, Ijen, and Anjasmoro. 

The results of this study also showed that the 
Gepak Kuning variety produced the most branches of 6.20 
branches compared to Anjasmoro which is 4.39 branches. 
Indriani et al. (2014) state that the Gepak Kuning variety 
produces the largest number of branches of 4.3 branches. 
Muzaiyanah & Santoso (2016) stated that the more 
branches of soybean plants followed by the number of fill 
pods, the higher the yield obtained. Pieter & Mejaya (2018) 
explained that the number of branches and height of plants 
are more influenced by the genetic properties of plants. 
Januar et al. (2018) state that on each increase in the 
number of fertile books and fill pods will increase the 
weight of seeds per plant. Muzaiyanah & Santoso (2016) 
argues that if the soybean plant is too high and has fewer 
branches will have a small number of fertile books. But if 
the number of fertile books increases, it has the potential to 
increase the number of filled pods. This is because the 
fertile book is where the fill pods are formed. 

The number of pods per plant is influenced by the 
number of branches of the plant. The more branches of 
the plant, the more pods are formed (Table 3). This is in 
line with the research of Riyaningsih et al. (2018) which 
shows that the more productive branches produced, the 
more pods per plant. Somantri et al. (2018) state that the 
number of filled pods per plant has an important role in 
determining the yield of soybean seeds. The role of the 
number of pods is determined by the contained pods and  
hollow pods. The more pods fill and the fewer the number 
of empty pods, the higher the seed yield. The administration 
of chicken manure as organic fertilizer plays an effective 
role in adding N content to the soil (Zainal et al., 2014). 
The vegetative growth of soybean plants is getting better 
so that the process of photosynthesis will run well so that 
the resulting photosynthesis is more and more. 
Photosynthesis from the vegetative phase to the  
generative phase will be stored as food reserves in the 
form of carbohydrates in the form of seeds. The higher the 
photosintat, the higher the number and yield of seeds. 

The weight of 100 seeds of an Anjasmoro variety 
is higher than the Gepak Kuning (Table 3). This is because 
Anjasmoro has a larger seed size when compared to 
Gepak Kuning. Sumadi et al. research (2017) showed that 
Anjasmoro varieties produced 100 higher seed weights 
followed by Arjasari and Argomulyo varieties compared 
to Grobogan varieties. In this study, the Anjasmoro 
variety produced a weight of 100 seeds heavier than the 
Gepak Kuning. Anjasmoro has a large seed size, so the 
weight of 100 seeds obtained is also large. The weight of 
100 seeds can be used to indicate the size of the seeds, 
the larger the weight of 100 seeds, then that means the 
larger the size of the seeds (Wulandari, 2017). 

The flowering age in Anjasmoro varieties is faster 

on average 38 DAP compared to Gepak Kuning variety 
which is 40.2 DAP. The difference in flowering age in 
soybean plants can occur because each variety of soybean 
has a flowering age that varies according to its genetics and 
is influenced by the conditions of the outer environment 
of the plant such as climate differences (length of day 
and temperature) (Irfhan, 2018). The main factor in 
flowering in soybean crops is more dominantly 
influenced by the genetic properties of plants (Justika 
et al., 1985). Soybean plants include short day crops 
where soybeans will not flower if the length of the day 
exceeds the critical limit because each cultivar has a 
different critical limit. The harvest age of Anjasmoro 
varieties is on average faster which is 91 DAP compared 
to the Gepak Kuning variety of 96.73 DAP. The harvest 
age of soybean crops is very closely related to the age of 
flowering, so it can be known how long a variety of 
soybeans do seed replenishment and determination at 
harvest (Pandiangan, 2012). 

In this study the flowering age and harvest age did 
not match the description, Anjasmoro varieties flow-
ered and harvested faster than Gepak Kuning, while in 
the opposite description. This is thought to be due to the 
condition of the plant on the description with different re-
search conducted. Plants on the description maybe planted 
in soil conditions, climate, and optimal temperature, while 
in research conducted on soil that is minimal in nutrients, 
applied with various types of amelioration, and planted 
in polybags. The possibility of plants experiencing stress, 
so the age of flowering and harvesting does not fit the de-
scription. 

Nilahayati & Putri (2015) states that the age of 
flowering does not match the description due to the 
influence of the outside environment of plants that is 
at the beginning of vegetative growth infected by mosaic 
viruses so that plants become stressed and flowering age 
becomes faster. Slow flowering soybeans are likely to 
produce higher plants, a large number of branches, and a 
large number of fertile books, as a result of their longer 
vegetative growth (Rozison, 2012). Proven in this study 
varieties of Gepak Kuning flowered more slowly than in 
Anjasmoro, and produced higher plant height,   number of 
branches, and more fertile book count than in Anjasmoro. 

The type of chicken manure amelioration gives the 
highest average value on the number of branches which is 
6.21 different branches are not real compared to those 
produced by the administration of cow manure. Chicken 
manure has nutrients N, P, and K. N function is to 
stimulate overall growth, especially stems, branches, 
and leaves. Nitrogen also plays an important role in 
the formation of green leaves that are very useful in 
the process of photosynthesis (Zainal et al., 2014). 
Aryanti et al. research (2017) that the N content in chicken 
manure belongs to the high category of  0.99 % compared 
to cow manure 0.9%.  

Amelioration chicken manure is the best type of 
amelioration compared to other types of amelioration. It is 
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characterized by a variable number of fertile books, 
several pods per plant, root weight and dry trapped weight 
have the highest value. Amelioration chicken manure 
gives the highest average value on the number of fertile 
books which is 43.5 segments (Table 4). The number of 
fertile books is closely related to the number of branches, if 
the number of branches is small then the number of fertile 
books produced will be small.  

Element N contained in chicken manure 
ameliorant has a function to stimulate the overall growth 
of one of them in the branch (Zainal et al., 2014). In this 
study, a large number of branches resulted in a large 
number of fertile books. Chicken manure can improve soil 

structure and soil aeration to cause the development of 
roots to be longer so that the roots are easier to absorb 
nutrients and plant growth is getting better and obtain high 
yields (Duaja, 2012). 

 
Table 4. Average growth and yield components of soybean for 
each types of amelioration 

 

The amelioration type of chicken manure gives 
the highest average value on the number of pods per 
plant is 98.33 pods. Tamura et al., (2017)  stated that 
the addition of chicken manure can provide nutrients 
for plants, especially chicken manure contains higher P 
nutrients compared to other manure. Nutrients P utilized 
plants in the generative phase that is in soybean plants are 
utilized in the process of forming and ripening pods. 
Tamura et al. research (2017) chicken manure treatment 
of 15 tons ha-1 gives the largest number of pods per plant 
which is 11.44 pods. Sutejo (2002) stated that the element 
P plays a role in increasing the seed replenishment of 
soybean crops so that giving high P will increase the 
weight of soybean plant seeds. The more element P is 
available to plants, the more that can be absorbed by 
plants, so photosynthesis will increase and will eventually 
increase the weight of seeds per plant. 

In the number of seeds per pod of chicken  manure 
gives the highest average value of 2.64 different seeds are 
not real with the type of cow manure amelioran, grilled 
husks and OPB. The increase in the number of seeds per 
pod depends on the dose of compost of livestock manure 
administered into the soil. If the compost given is increasing, 
the number of seeds per green bean pod will also increase 
(Nenobesi, 2017). The increase in the number of seeds 

per pod is thought to be because the compost provided 
can increase the availability of nutrients needed by plants, 
especially phosphorus, Ca and Mg elements needed for 
the formation of flowers, fruits and seeds.  

Chicken manure gives the highest average value on 
seed weight per plant which is 24.5 g, in contrast to cow 
manure and OPB. Proven in this study, chicken manure 
gives the highest average value on the number of fertile 
books and the number of pods per plant so that the weight of 
seeds per plant produced is also a lot. This is thought to be 
due to the growth and development of vegetative organs of 
plants well because the growth elements needed enough, so 
generative development is also good, proven from this 
study,  resulting in the number of branches, the number of 
fertile books, the number of pods per plant, and the number 
of seeds per pod a lot. Zainal et al. (2014) stated that the 
increase in seed weight per plant is  related to the increase 
in the number of soybean plant leaves because, with the 
increase in the number of leaves, the more light can be 
captured, thus the opportunity to increase the process of 
photosynthesis and the potential of assimilating translocated 
to seeds, so that the resulting seeds will also increase. 

Chicken manure gives the highest average value at 
the root weight of 14.63 g. This is thought to be because 
chicken manure contains high nutrients that can improve the 
physical, chemical, and biological properties of the soil. 
Proven from soil analysis in this study that chicken manure 
can increase the pH to 5.01 with a water content of 34.28% 
compared to cow manure 4.58 with a water content of 
14.77%, 4.65 rice burn husks with a water content of 
17.34%, OPB 4.70 with a water content of 12.86%, and 
without amelioration administration of 4.55 with a water 
content of 20.23%. The higher the moisture content, the 
better for plants because the more water available. The 
administration of chicken manure is most able to hold 
water in the soil meaning that when evaporation occurs, 
plants are still able to hold water in the soil. Plants treated 
with chicken manure were able to improve the yield of 
soybeans in this study through two processes, namely 
through a high pH, to provide better nutrients and the ability 
of the soil to hold water. The high ability of soil given 
chicken manure to hold water is likely caused by a high or-
ganic C content. 

Duaja (2012) explained that giving 50 g of solid 
chicken manure fertilizer can produce more organic C, thus 
creating a better physical environment.  It is seen from the 
content of soil organic C treated solid organic fertilizer 
contains organic C higher than C organic soil gave urea 
treatment, liquid chicken manure, and without fertilizer. 
The situation is thought to create a better soil structure, the 
availability of N for plants is quite large so that the devel-
opment of roots becomes better and the ability of plants N 
absorbs from the ground becoming larger. This can be seen 
from plants that are treated with solid organic fertilizer 
resulting in fresh weight and the root weight of lettuce 
plants are much greater than other treatments. Chicken 
manure gives the highest average value at a dry weight of 
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27.88 g. Utomo et al. (2017) state that the dry weight of 
plants is an  accumulation of organic matter produced by 
plants through the process of photosynthesis. Chicken 
manure provides higher nutrients to improve the physiologi-
cal processes of plants such as photosynthesis processes 
which are then used to form plant organs such as branches 
and leaves, to increase the yield of the dry weight of plants. 
CONCLUSION 
  
 The Gepak Kuning variety showed better growth 
than the Anjasmoro variety with the number of branches 
(6.20 branches), the number of fertile books (39.38 
segments), and the height of the plant (63.22 cm), while 
the Anjasmoro variety showed better results than the 
Gepak Kuning variety with more seeds per pod (2.72 
seeds) and a weight of 100 seeds heavier (14.08 g). 
 Chicken manure is the best types of amelioration 
compared to cow manure, rice husks, and palm empty 
bunch compost against the growth and component of     
soybean yield in Ultisol with the number of branches (6.21 
branches), the number of fertile books (43.5 segments), the 
number of pods per plant (98.33 pods), root weight 
(14.63 g), and dry weight (27.88 g).  
 There is an interaction between the amelioration 
species of chicken manure and cow manure in both 
varieties, where the difference is seen when there is a 
combination of chicken manure and cow manure with the 
varieties Anjasmoro and Gepak Kuning shows a higher 
plant height compared to other types of amelioration. 
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